
 

 

ERMENEGILDO ZEGNA CAPSULE COLLECTION SS16  

 

CAPTIONS 

 

1. DRIVING GLOVES 

DRIVING GLOVES (GK214 NPA TAN): Dark brown soft goat nappa gloves, 

conceived for driving, with microperforation and padding on the palm for 

comfortable use; ruthenium button with Maserati trident logo. 

 

 

 

 

2. HOLDALL 

HOLDALL (C1139X MAH TAN): Tan smooth French calf leather holdall 

with Maserati trident embossed details, leather shoulder strap and 

Ermenegildo Zegna exclusive for Maserati fabric lining. 

 

 

 

 

3. KEYCASE 

KEYCASE (E1047X MAH TAN): Tan smooth French calf leather keycase 

with Maserati trident detail in palladium finishing.  

 

 

 

 

4. LEATHER BLOUSON 

 

 

LEATHER BLOUSON (UIPNA I78 475): Hybrid blouson in high quality 

nappa plongee combined with exclusive pure silk herringbone structure 

fabric (Lanificio Ermenegildo Zegna), full zip model  with raglan sleeves, 

fully lined, leather embossed label with metal logo on the outside of the 

garment. 

 

 

 

5. PREMIUM SNEAKERS 

 

PREMIUM SNEAKER (A2412X MGB TDM): Extremely luxurious sneaker, 

realized with the same materials often used for formal shoes such as 

hand-buffed tan smooth calf, interpreted with the Ermenegildo Zegna 

exclusive Maserati Ghibli fabric stitched with the waved inverted seam; 

the cupsole is in extralight and shock absorber rubber, to grant extreme 



 

lightness yet durability, with discrete logo on the back; the sole is fixed to the 

upper with an all-around stitching;  the insole is realized in Sanitized® 

material, with a antimicrobial effectiveness, to ensure comfort and freshness 

of the foot;  the Maserati trident is embossed on the tongue-label. 

 

 

6. SILK HERRINGBONE SCARF 

 

SILK HERRINGBONE SCARF : Scarf in pure silk fabric with herringbone 

pattern (Z7L99 2AN), model with embroidered Maserati logo, available in 

grey with brown selvedge (GR1) and  brown with grey selvedge (BR1),  

183x57cm. 

 

7. SUNGLASSES 

 

SUNGLASSES (EZ0056 col. 14A):    

Metal foldable sunglasses with leather detailing and Maserati Logo 

engraved on the frame. Specific dedicated suncase. 

 

 

 

8. TRAVEL WALLET 

 

TRAVEL WALLET (C1140X MAH TAN): Tan smooth French calf leather 

travel wallet with Maserati trident embossed detail, credit cards slots, 

pockets for passport and boarding pass, extractable handle and 

Ermenegildo Zegna exclusive for Maserati fabric lining. 

 

Maserati Capsule Collection SS16 #01 

 

The Ermenegildo Zegna interiors combines Poltrona Frau leather with 

100% natural fibre Zegna Mulberry Silk inserts on the seats, doors panels, 

roof lining, sunshades and ceiling light fixture. 

 

PREMIUM SNEAKER (A2412X MGB TDM): Extremely luxurious sneaker, 

realized with the same materials often used for formal shoes such as hand-buffed tan smooth 

calf, interpreted with the Ermenegildo Zegna exclusive Maserati Ghibli fabric stitched with the 

waved inverted seam; the cupsole is in extralight and shock absorber rubber, to grant extreme 

lightness yet durability, with discrete logo on the back; the sole is fixed to the upper with an all-

around stitching;  the insole is realized in Sanitized® material, with a antimicrobial 

effectiveness, to ensure comfort and freshness of the foot;  the Maserati trident is embossed on 

the tongue-label 

LEATHER BLOUSON (UIPNA I78 475): Hybrid blouson in high quality nappa plongee combined 

with exclusive pure silk herringbone structure fabric (Lanificio Ermenegildo Zegna), full zip 

model  with raglan sleeves, fully lined, leather embossed label with metal logo on the outside 

of the garment. 

 



 

 

Maserati Capsule Collection SS16 #02 

 

The Ermenegildo Zegna interiors combines Poltrona Frau leather with 

100% natural fibre Zegna Mulberry Silk inserts on the seats, doors panels, 

roof lining, sunshades and ceiling light fixture. 

 

PREMIUM SNEAKER (A2412X MGB TDM): Extremely luxurious sneaker, 

realized with the same materials often used for formal shoes such as hand-buffed tan smooth 

calf, interpreted with the Ermenegildo Zegna exclusive Maserati Ghibli fabric stitched with the 

waved inverted seam; the cupsole is in extralight and shock absorber rubber, to grant extreme 

lightness yet durability, with discrete logo on the back; the sole is fixed to the upper with an all-

around stitching;  the insole is realized in Sanitized® material, with a antimicrobial 

effectiveness, to ensure comfort and freshness of the foot;  the Maserati trident is embossed on 

the tongue-label 

LEATHER BLOUSON (UIPNA I78 475): Hybrid blouson in high quality nappa plongee combined 

with exclusive pure silk herringbone structure fabric (Lanificio Ermenegildo Zegna), full zip 

model  with raglan sleeves, fully lined, leather embossed label with metal logo on the outside 

of the garment. 

 

Maserati Capsule Collection SS16 #03 

 

The Ermenegildo Zegna interiors combines Poltrona Frau leather with 

100% natural fibre Zegna Mulberry Silk inserts on the seats, doors 

panels, roof lining, sunshades and ceiling light fixture. 

 

PREMIUM SNEAKER (A2412X MGB TDM): Extremely luxurious sneaker, 

realized with the same materials often used for formal shoes such as hand-buffed tan smooth 

calf, interpreted with the Ermenegildo Zegna exclusive Maserati Ghibli fabric stitched with the 

waved inverted seam; the cupsole is in extralight and shock absorber rubber, to grant extreme 

lightness yet durability, with discrete logo on the back; the sole is fixed to the upper with an all-

around stitching;  the insole is realized in Sanitized® material, with a antimicrobial 

effectiveness, to ensure comfort and freshness of the foot;  the Maserati trident is embossed on 

the tongue-label 

LEATHER BLOUSON (UIPNA I78 475): Hybrid blouson in high quality nappa plongee combined 

with exclusive pure silk herringbone structure fabric (Lanificio Ermenegildo Zegna), full zip 

model  with raglan sleeves, fully lined, leather embossed label with metal logo on the outside 

of the garment 

 

Maserati Capsule Collection SS16 #04 

 

The Ermenegildo Zegna interiors combines Poltrona Frau leather with 

100% natural fibre Zegna Mulberry Silk inserts on the seats, doors 

panels, roof lining, sunshades and ceiling light fixture. 

 

SUNGLASSES (EZ0056 col. 14A):    

Metal foldable sunglasses with leather detailing and Maserati Logo engraved on the frame. 

Specific dedicated suncase. 



 

DRIVING GLOVES (GK214 NPA TAN): Dark brown soft goat nappa gloves, conceived for 

driving, with microperforation and padding on the palm for comfortable use; ruthenium button 

with Maserati trident logo. 

SILK HERRINGBONE SCARF : Scarf in pure silk fabric with herringbone pattern (Z7L99 2AN), 

model with embroidered Maserati logo, available in grey with brown selvedge (GR1) and  brown 

with grey selvedge (BR1),  183x57cm. 

 

Maserati Capsule Collection SS16 #05 

 

The Ermenegildo Zegna interiors combines Poltrona Frau leather with 

100% natural fibre Zegna Mulberry Silk inserts on the seats, doors 

panels, roof lining, sunshades and ceiling light fixture. 

 

HOLDALL (C1139X MAH TAN): Tan smooth French calf leather holdall 

with Maserati trident embossed details, leather shoulder strap and Ermenegildo Zegna 

exclusive for Maserati fabric lining. 

TRAVEL WALLET (C1140X MAH TAN): Tan smooth French calf leather travel wallet with 

Maserati trident embossed detail, credit cards slots, pockets for passport and boarding pass, 

extractable handle and Ermenegildo Zegna exclusive for Maserati fabric lining. 

 

 


